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Tom Eddy's career in the wine business began when he was
only fourteen, when his penchant for cooking prompted his
parents to persuade him to add wine tastings to dining events
at their home.
His father was a banker who had been transferred to
Davis, California, home of the iconic UC Davis. One
of his father's friends was a colleague of oenology
professor Ralph Kunkee, who ultimately described the
wonders of the wine world to a fascinated Tom Eddy.
When he graduated from high school, Eddy went
immediately to UC Davis and was a classmate of the
likes of Tim Mondavi, Michael Martini, Eric Wente
and Randy Dunn.
"I guess you could say I was hooked on wine
from the beginning," Eddy related. "After we
graduated, I went to work the 1974 harvest for
Wente. When it was over, Carl Wente wanted
me to stay but there were just too many family
members before me and I turned down the job.
I asked his help in finding me a job and,
thankfully, his efforts were successful."
Thus began a work odyssey that brought Tom
Eddy to practically every wine-producing region
(and then some) in California. Starting with
a large co-op in the south, he worked his
way northward toward Napa and Sonoma and
finally, at 29, won the job of General
Manager/Winemaker at well-respected Chateau
Souverain in Sonoma. He moved to Christian
Brothers in Napa but decided to go it on his own
when Christian Brothers was sold to industry giant
Heublein in 1989.

"It was a big decision for me at the time," Eddy recalled, "and
many of my friends encouraged me and felt I had the talent
to go out on my own." Eddy helped start and develop a
number of top wineries, including Goose Creek in

Napa, Kunde in Sonoma, and Pepper Bridge in Walla Walla,
Washington. For a while he worked with actor Bill Cosby to
attempt to buy a winery, but the deal finally fell through. He
also developed a vineyard for San Diego Chargers owner
Alex Spanos that now falls within the Bell Wine Cellars
family. While at Goose Greek, he asked permission to
begin making his own brand that he simply called
Tom Eddy Wines.
"Our first production in 1991 was just 240 cases," he
added. "We were fortunate that the wine was really well
received. We have developed rather slowly; in fact we call
ourselves the 'escargociant' because our development
was so very slow." Eddy feels that maintaining
quality is preferable to rapid growth, and has held
steadfast to that winemaking philosophy.
Eddy's wife Kerry is also active in the business in
sales, marketing and development. Growing up in
the San Francisco Bay area, Kerry discovered her
own calling in the wine industry at an early age
and went on to work for New York’s M. Shanken
Communications, which included The Wine
Spectator. Also a UC Davis grad, Kerry became
the first woman sommelier in the early 1980’s
in Honolulu.
Tom and Kerry Eddy have worked together
to develop their collection of two distinct wine
portfolios: Tom Eddy Wines and the Eddy Family
Wines, which includes a Cabernet Sauvignon,
Pinot Noir, and Sauvignon Blanc. The Tom Eddy
Wines, with their longer barreling and extended
bottle age, display well developed complexities
congruent with rich mountain fruit of Napa Valley. Cabernet
is Eddy’s specialty, and his refined talent shines through in his
exquisite Napa Valley Cabs.
Only a small amount (945 cases) of the latest Tom Eddy
Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon was produced and has
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already garnered huge raves from distinguished reviewers.

feature a gravity flow design with crushing facilities above
ground and barrel storage in caves underneath.

Currently on Tom Eddy's
plate is finishing the
development
of a prized
piece of property
located on the coveted
Diamond Mountain just above
Calistoga. This new winery site will

Tom Eddy is a genuinely good guy winemaker that has
finally made a big success in the wine world. His legacy,
wherever he has gone, was to help produce extremely good
wines for whomever he happened to consult. We are
delighted Tom Eddy is finally doing it for himself through
the Eddy family of wines and through this month's
Diamond Series selection, Eddy's Napa Valley Cabernet
Sauvignon. Enjoy!

A ccolades and T asting N otes
Tom Eddy 2007 Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
93 Points & Gold Medal & “Exceptional”, Beverage Testing Institute – “Ruby black color.
Aromas of candle wax, olive, roasted pepper and dried cherry with a silky, fruity-yet-dry medium
body and a tangy pomegranate tart, spiced nut, and mineral accented finish with chewy, fine
tannins. A very nicely styled, food-friendly Cabernet that is drinking beautifully now.”
Winemaker Tom Eddy’s Notes – “The 2007 Tom Eddy Cabernet is rich and elegant, just what
you would expect from our flagship Cab. The great conditions throughout the year helped to
produce grapes that were concentrated in flavor but with balanced acidity and tannin. The
wine is luscious with dark fruit permeating its core; blackberry, cherry and currant are just a
few of the rich fruit flavors that erupt on the palate but with underlying essence of anise,
cedar and classic herbaceous qualities, the wine’s complexity will delightfully overwhelm the
senses. Just the right amount of oak is infused into the wine to round out the finish and add a
kiss of vanilla to indulge one’s hedonistic side. This wine can be enjoyed now but should age
beautifully for another two decades.”

A dd a Plus! Bottle

to Your Next Wine Delivery
Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small
production wines with availability too
limited for all regular club members to
receive. Only Plus! program participants
receive these rare gems!
The Plus! program automatically adds on
a special wine to each regularly scheduled
wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Don’t miss out on another shipment!

Join the Plus! program today!

Reorder
The 2007 Tom Eddy Cabernet
retails winery direct for $95.00 per bottle.
As a Diamond Series member your
very special pricing is as follows:
Diamond Series Price:
2-Bottle Members.............$78.00 / bottle
4-Bottle Members &
Multi-Series Members...$74.00 / bottle
(Plus shipping)

$60 - $90 each delivery

This month’s Diamond Series featured Plus! wine:

Buoncristiani 2009 Cabernet Sauvignon
94-Points - Robert Parker
Just 360 Cases Produced!

Call: 1-800-266-8888
Fax: 1-800-266-8889

www.goldmedalwineclub.com
orders@goldmedalwine.com

